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Enjoy an exclusive selection of luxury pampering
experiences to delight the senses and soothe
the body, mind and spirit. Our professional staff
is passionate about guiding you to the right spa
journey so you may reach your full potential of true
wellness. From the initial connection with our spa
concierge to the moment your service concludes,
you will discover a new level of wellbeing where
beauty, nature and wellness unite.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
HO‘OMALIE
		
110 min
Inspired by native traditions, this healing treatment blends rhythmic
lomilomi and pohaku (warm stone) massage to induce deep relaxation
and release tension. An infusion of mango and cocoa butter, vitamin e,
and island essences is melted into the skin leaving it soft and nourished.
A purifying volcanic pumice foot scrub and hydrating coconut scalp
massage top off this serene experience emulating the indulgences of
Ali‘i (royalty).
PALA‘AU JOURNEY
110 min
Treat yourself to a traditional Hawaiian-style lomilomi massage with
long gliding strokes using locally sources herbal oils followed by a full
body cocoon, scalp and foot massage. This therapeutic treatment will
leave you feeling completely relaxed and pampered.
HONEY MACADAMIA NUT INDULGENCE
110 min
Indulge in full body renewal to nourish from head-to-toe. This
experience begins with a bee propolis mask to boost immunity
and soften the skin followed by a luxurious whipped honey and
macadamia nut oil massage to unravel muscle tension and calm the
mind. A hydrating, full body cocoon with a scalp and foot treatment
close this luxurious experience.
HEALING WATERS OF MAUI™ JOURNEY
110 min
The ultimate mind, body and spirit journey infusing the elements of the
five Healing Waters of Maui™. This head to toe sensory indulgence
includes a scrub, steam cocoon, pampering massage and sleep
essential oil blend to continue your Spa Grande journey at home.

SPA PACKAGES
ESCAPE
3 hrs
50-minute Grand Classic Massage, 50-minute Custom Organic
Facial and Pedicure
EXHALE
50-minute Grand Classic Massage and 50-minute
Custom Organic Facial.
MALAMA KA ‘OHANA
Create your own Malama Ka ‘Ohana package based on
your family’s needs. Designed for 2 adults and 2 children or
1 adult and 3 children.

2 hrs

FACIAL THERAPIES

KU’UIPO “Sweetheart” JOURNEYS
TROPICAL PARADISE FOR TWO
Invigorating exfoliations, couples bath, deluxe body butter
massages, pedicures, and two lunch vouchers.

3 hrs

ROMANTIC INTERLUDE FOR TWO
Side-by-side exfoliations, couples bath, and personalized
duo massages.

2 hrs

PALA’AU JOURNEY FOR TWO
Hawaiian lomilomi massage, a full-body cocoon and a
scalp and foot massage using products created on Maui.

110 min

HONEY MACADAMIA NUT
INDULGENCE FOR TWO
110 min
Bee propolis mask, macadamia nut oil massage and a hydrating
full body cocoon with a scalp and foot treatment using products
created on Maui.
HALE FOR TWO 		
Duo massages in our tranquil thatched-roof hale.
Includes a signature Spa Grande gift.

80 min

DUO MASSAGE
100 min l 50 min
Personalized selection of Deep Tissue, Lomilomi,
Aromatherapy, or Grand Classic.

FACIAL THERAPIES
HYDRAFACIAL™
Ideal for all skin types, HydraFacial™ is a non-invasive, high performance
facial treatment targeting hyperpigmentation, congested skin, wrinkles, and
aging. This hydradermabrasion procedure combines cleansing, exfoliation,
painless extractions, hydration and antioxidant protection simultaneously,
resulting in clearer, more beautiful skin with no discomfort.
GRAND CIRCADIA HYDRAFACIAL™ 		
100 min
This results orientated treatment rejuvenates skin as LED light
therapy and lymphatic drainage are added to the Signature HydraFacial.
This service delivers immediate results, reducing the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles while evening skin tone. Target your specific concerns
with your choice of Circadia Boosters:
• Chrono-Peptide: A multi-peptide pro-youth complex designed to
plump wrinkles and target expression lines.
• Protec-Plus: Designed to maximize hydration and protect again
environmental damage
SIGNATURE CIRCADIA HYDRAFACIAL™
50 min
The Circadia Signature HydraFacial treatment includes exfoliation, a light
chemical peel, extractions, and infusion of peptides and hyaluronic acid.
Circadia products work with your skins natural ability to protect and repair,
boosting hydration, firmness and luminosity.

KNESKO™ LUXURY FACIAL EXPERIENCE 100 min l 50 min
KNESKO treats the skin holistically with the healing powers of
nature, gemstones and minerals. This luxurious facial treatment
addresses fine lines, puffiness, and dryness. Select from Diamond,
Gold, Rose Quartz or Black Pearl.
*KNESKO™ 100 minute facial includes repairing neck, decóllate, and
lip treatment.
HAWAIIAN SUPERFOOD CRYSTAL FACIAL 100 min l 50 min
Experience holistic beauty from the heart of Hawaii. This potent
collagen-producing facial uses O’o Hawaii’s clinical grade formulas
to deeply infuse the skin with pristine nutrients, rapidly reversing the
effect of sun damage and environmental factors, while visibly
tightening and brightening for an immediate “plump and glow” effect.
Includes a rose quartz gua sha massage of the face and neck to
increase lymphatic drainage and tone the skin.
PROLUX AGE-DEFYING by SkinCeuticals 100 min l 50 min
This high performance anti-aging treatment is designed to revitalize
and repair dull, tired skin, while restoring luminosity and preventing
further damage.
PROLUX BRIGHTENING by SkinCeuticals 100 min l 50 min
Designed to combat dullness, discoloration, blotchiness and loss of
elasticity. Using the purest Vitamin C as well as botanicals and peptides
to restore and revitalize your skins natural firmness, stimulate collagen
production and protect from damage to leave a more youthful and
radiant glow.
CUSTOM ORGANIC by Eminence
100 min l 50 min
The Custom Organic Facial brings together the finest fruits and
botanicals of the season to deliver a potent and active treatment.
Customized for all skin types to address your specific skin care goals.
MEN’S CUSTOM ORGANIC by Eminence 100 min l 50 min
A personalized facial designed to address individual skincare
concerns and goals.
COOLING SUN REPAIR by SkinCeuticals
50 min
Relax and repair your skin. This treatment contains the highest
concentrations of Vitamin C, antioxidants and minerals to repair
damage, pollution, sun and stress.
*100 minute facial therapies include additional relaxation massage
and extended corrective techniques to boost results.

THE HEALING WATERS OF MAUI ™ BATHS

MASSAGE THERAPIES

Take a journey through the Healing Waters of Maui™ as you
float from the clouds to the ocean, enjoying our five specialty
baths. Developed with specific therapeutic value, each bath
brings you a sense of incredible luxury and aromatic bliss.
Our team is committed to sharing the true beauty of Maui,
and so we use a special selection of essential oils blended with
Hawaiian plants, minerals, and botanicals from local farms.

AROMATHERAPY
100 min l 50 min
Transform your massage into a revitalizing sensory experience with
a personal selection of essential oils.
DEEP TISSUE
100 min l 50 min
Let go of every last bit of tightness in your body as powerful, specialized
massage techniques target areas of deep-seated tension to effectively
loosen tight muscles and restore lightness to limbs.
*100 minute massage includes therapeutic neck tension relief and
volcanic foot pumice enhancement.
POHAKU STONE
 100 min l 50 min
Succumb to the deeply relaxing powers of hot stone massage, as this
restorative treatment targets areas of persistent tension and soothes
tight, tender and aching muscles.
*100 minute massage includes therapeutic neck tension relief and
volcanic foot pumice enhancement.
HAWAIIAN LOMILOMI
 100 min l 50 min
Prepare to receive a traditional Hawaiian-style recuperative massage.
Long gliding strokes filled with a natural healing intention will leave you
feeling balanced and grounded.
*100 minute massage includes therapeutic neck tension relief and
volcanic foot pumice enhancement.
GRAND CLASSIC
100 min l 50 min
Revive your body as stress is released with this combination of
traditional Swedish and Hawaiian lomilomi massage that works to
boost circulation and gently relieve muscular aches and pains.
*100 minute massage includes therapeutic neck tension relief and
volcanic foot pumice enhancement.
HAPAI MASSAGE
100 min l 50 min
A gentle pampering treatment specifically designed for mothers-to-be
targeting areas in need of special attention.
*100 minute massage includes a relaxing coconut scalp treatment.
ULTIMATE FOOT TREATMENT
 50 min
Enjoy a eucalyptus, clove, salt, and essential oil cleansing exfoliation,
foot massage with neck and shoulder massage.
FOUR-HANDS
 50 min
Indulge your senses with two therapists working in concert over your
entire body.
*Therapeutic neck tension relief includes a peppermint and frankincense balm
massaged into neck shoulders.

BODY THERAPIES

HAIR-CARE

LILIKOI BODY BLISS 		
100 min
Hawaiian grown lilikoi (passion fruit) combines with healing
Hawaiian plant extracts and tropical oils to renew the skin. A
scrub of lilikoi, hawaiian cane sugar and organic hawaiian honey
is polished over the body. Next, the traditional massage of Hawai‘i,
lomilomi soothes tension and elevates the spirit.

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

GREEN COFFEE BOOSTER
100 min
A green coffee scrub, detoxifying herbal wrap and vanilla-lime
infused massage, using locally grown raw green coffee extract.
Boost your metabolism with this antioxidant-rich, active treatment.

MEN’S HAIRCUT

MAUI SUGAR CANE
		
50 min
Maui sugar cane combined with lavender-infused coconut oil is
used to remove dead skin cells and polish your skin for a younger
and healthier glow.

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY WITH FINISH
LADIES CUT & BLOW DRY
HAIR COLORING
HIGHLIGHTS / LOWLIGHTS
BEARD OR MUSTACHE TRIM
CHILDREN’S HAIRCUT (11 and under)
BRIDAL HAIR DESIGN (clean dry hair required)
UP-DO / SPECIALTY STYLE (clean dry hair required)
FLAT IRON (clean dry hair required)
CORNROW BRAIDS WITH BEADS
SPECIALTY BRAID

MAKEOVER

KEIKI & TEEN THERAPIES

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP APPLICATION

MASSAGE ages 6-17
Chocolate Coconut or Warm Stones and Lilikoi Massage

 50 min

BODY POLISH ages 6-17		
Chocolate Coconut

50 min

FACIAL ages 6-17		
Tropical or Teen Acne

 50 min

TOUCH OF ALOHA ages 12-17		
Choice of 50 min Lomilomi Massage or Custom Facial,
Dazzle Dry Manicure, and Pedicure

2.5 hrs

CHOCOLATE TSUNAMI ages 6-11		
 2 hrs
50 min Chocolate Massage, 25 min Manicure, and
25 min Manicure and Pedicure Dazzle Dry with long lasting,
instant dry nail laquer.
*Guests must be 16 years old to access Healing Waters of Maui™
hydrotherapy termé and locker rooms. Teens and keiki guests under 16 are
provided private space to change.

CABANA & POOLSIDE SERVICES
CABANA MASSAGE

80 min l 50 min l 25 min

*Does not include Healing Waters of Maui™ hydrotherapy termé.

EYELASH APPLICATION

NAIL-CARE
SPA GRANDE MANICURE
TROPICAL LUXURY MANICURE
GRAND PARAFFIN MANICURE
DAZZLE DRY MANICURE
SPA GRANDE PEDICURE
TROPICAL LUXURY PEDICURE
GRAND PARAFFIN PEDICURE
DAZZLE DRY PEDICURE
VOLCANIC FOOT TREATMENT
POLISH CHANGE
FRENCH / NAIL ART APPLICATION
KEIKI MANICURE ages 6 - 11 			
Choice of Chocolate, Coconut or Honey Mango
KEIKI PEDICURE ages 6 - 11 			
Choice of Chocolate, Coconut or Honey Mango
GEL POLISH MANICURE
GEL POLISH REMOVAL & REAPPLICATION
WAXING
SPRAY TAN

HEALING WATER OF MAUI ™
HYDROTHERAPY TERMÉ

and a soothing eucalyptus steam room. In the Japanese area are

Our termé hydrotherapy circuit is a series of thermal baths,

traditional Furo baths with hot and cold plunges. Our Maui area

showers and one-of-a-kind features designed to soothe and

features three cascading waterfalls dropping from a height of 10

rejuvenate. As our guest you are invited to spend an hour prior

feet to massage your neck and shoulders, and two tropical showers

to your spa treatment to enjoy the benefits of the termé and a

with 50 invigorating water jets that massage your entire body

complimentary full-body loofah exfoliation performed by one of

from head to toe. You’ll also experience the healing benefits of our

our spa termé attendants. Our Roman area features a luxurious

island’s most precious water with five carefully designed soaking

whirlpool with a cold plunge, a detoxifying dry Redwood sauna

bath experiences created exclusively for Spa Grande.

FITNESS & WELLNESS

SPA ETIQUETTE

Spa Grande’s state of the art fitness center is available 24 hours
a day accessible via your guestroom key. Our facility features the
latest cardio and strength equipment.

Comfort

Fitness, Wellness, and Yoga Class are available in our movement
studio or outside in the open air.

Arrival

Kick start your fitness regime with a personal training session
designed for your individual goals and body composition.
PERSONAL TRAINING 

A locker, robe, towels, and slippers will be provided for you upon arrival.
Please do not bring valuables to the spa. The termé is a bathing suit optional
area. Disposable bathing suits are available for a small fee. In consideration
of other guests, we ask that all cellular phones and electronic devices with
cameras be turned off while at the spa.

60 min

Fitness or Yoga

For spa services, we recommend arriving approximately 15 minutes prior
to your Healing Waters of Maui™ hydrotherapy termé start time to ensure
you have a full-hour access prior to your treatments. For salon services,
you may check in 5-10 minutes prior to your appointment time. If you are
not staying at the resort, please use valet parking at the main entrance of
Grand Wailea Resort. Valet parking is complimentary with your spa visit.

The Healing Waters of Maui™ Hydrotherapy Terme
DUO PERSONAL TRAINING 		

60 min

Designed for 2 people

SEMI-PRIVATE TRAINING 
Designed for 3 - 8 people

PRIVATE GROUP SESSIONS
Customized for couples, family, and groups. Ask a Spa Concierge
for more information and pricing.

60 min

The Healing Waters of Maui™ hydrotherapy termé spa facilities are
separate for men and women. For spa guests 16 years and older, we invite
you to join us an hour before your treatment to enjoy The Healing Waters
of Maui™, Spa Grande’s extensive hydrotherapy experience. During your
termé experience you will receive a mini honey-mango loofah exfoliation.
We also offer a co-ed lounge with sweeping views of the ocean.

Treatment
All service providers are trained professionals who will properly drape
you throughout your treatment. Please communicate with your service
provider any health concerns or injuries as some of our treatments have
contraindications. It is important to communicate with your therapist
regarding massage pressure and any special requests to ensure your
satisfaction.

Age Requirement
Guests under the age of 16 may receive treatments (excluding
hydrotherapy termé) if accompanied by a parent or guardian and with a
signed waiver. Keiki guests should arrive to the spa showered and in their
bathing suits 15 minutes prior to their scheduled treatment time. Keiki
guests will be escorted directly from the spa lobby to the treatment room.
Minors may be asked to show proof of age.

Cancellation / Late Arrival
As a courtesy to our guests and therapists, we require 4 hours notice if you
must change or cancel your spa reservation. Cancellations made less than
four hours prior to your service will be charged 100% of the service total.
Late arrivals will determine the length of your treatment time and will end
as scheduled, so the next guest may begin on time.

Payment
Spa Grande accepts Spa Finder on any full priced treatments (excluding
packages) and can also be applied to tax and/or gratuity. Please have
your form of payment ready upon arrival, credit cards must be physically
presented upon check-in. For your convenience, a 20% service charge
will be automatically added to the cost of your services which is distributed
to your service provider and support staff. Please feel free to make an
adjustment based on the service you experienced.

BOOK YOUR EXPERIENCE
808.875.1234 ext. 4949
Spa Virtual Concierge 808.518.4441
The Grand Salon ext. 2498 l Grand Image Boutique ext. 2866

www.spagrande.com

